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“By the fifth article of 

the plan, the Congress 

will be obliged "  on 

the he application of 

the legislatures of two 

thirds of the States 

(which at present amount to nine), to call a 

convention for proposing amendments, which 

shall be valid, to all intents and purposes, as 

part of the Constitution, when ratified by the 

legislatures of three fourths of the States, or 

by conventions in three fourths thereof."    The 

words of this article are peremptory. The 

Congress "  shall call a convention."   Nothing 

in this particular is left to the discretion of 

that body. And of consequence, all the decla-

mation about the disinclination to a change 

vanishes in air. Nor however difficult it may 

be supposed to unite two thirds or three 

fourths of the State legislatures, in amend-

ments which may affect local interests, can 

there be any room to apprehend any such 

difficulty in a union on points which are 

merely relative to the general liberty or secu-

rity of the people. We may safely rely on the 

disposition of the State legislatures to erect 

barriers against the encroachments of the 

national authority.”  

Alexander Hamilton, Federalist 85    

We Have The 
Answers To All 
Your Questions! 
“Because a convention for propos-
ing amendments has never been 
held, some commentators believe 
little is known about it or about the 
procedures leading to it. As a mat-
ter of fact, quite the contrary is 
true: we know a great deal about 
those subjects. Our sources in-
clude convention practice both before and after the Constitution was 
adopted; numerous observations by leading Founders; hundreds of 
applications from state legislatures; two centuries of public discussion, 
resolutions, and legislation; and, finally, a string of court cases stretch-
ing from 1798 into the twenty-first century in which the judiciary has 
elucidated the principles and rules of Article V with satisfying clarity 
and consistency.” ~ Rob Natelson 

To download PDF visit bit.ly/20mH4tA      

 
 
 
 

Our Panel of Experts Answer      
Legislators Questions 

100+ state legislators from across America gathered to discuss the 
only solution as big as the DC problem! Also featuring retired US Sen-
ator Dr. Tom Coburn, Article V expert Professor Robert G. Natelson, 
and Convention of States co-founders Michael Farris & Mark Meckler.  

   

RUN TIME 1:16:02   

Visit  bit.ly/1SdrHRs 

 

www.cosaction.com
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/conventionofstates/pages/1846/attachments/original/1444071627/Compendium_3.1_web.pdf?1444071627
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KG4xN0L-Yl8


Learn How to Testify  
at a Public Hearing 
Learn how to testify at a legislative public hearing. 
Connecticut Network TV shows you how with 
these videos and links that educate you on the 
process and help you better prepare. 

Visit bit.ly/1QtP9df  

We Are Making History     
Together! Thank You! 
The Convention of States family continues to grow     
throughout the country!  Please watch this video to see        
all the patriots that are rising up to restore our Constitution!               

   

RUN TIME:  2:17   Visit  bit.ly/1Jw8Uzp         
                                                                                                                                                                                  

Texas Governor     
Abbott Calls for        
Convention of States! 

 
Governor Abbott offered the following constitutional amendments: 

i Prohibit Congress from regulating activity that occurs wholly within 
one State. 

i Require Congress to balance its budget. 
i Prohibit administrative agencies— and the unelected bureaucrats 

that staff them— from creating federal law. 
i Prohibit administrative agencies— and the unelected bureaucrats 

that staff them— from preempting state law. 
i Allow a two-thirds majority of the States to override a U.S. Su-

preme Court decision. 
i Require a seven-justice super-majority vote for U.S. Supreme 

Court decisions that invalidate a democratically enacted law. 
i Restore the balance of power between the federal and state gov-

ernments by limiting the former to the powers expressly delegated 
to it in the Constitution. 

i Give state officials the power to sue in federal court when federal 
officials overstep their bounds. 

i Allow a two-thirds majority of the States to override a federal law or 
regulation. 

 

      To download the Texas Plan visit  bit.ly/23mzwJP    

 

Rob Natelson and the  
Power of Article V  
RUN TIME: 4:38  Visit bit.ly/1K6oGB2  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0AYCvH7SkTI
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL97SnaqXVqkOqvkYCkTQGESxDYYmVL0Ap
http://gov.texas.gov/files/press-office/Restoring_The_Rule_Of_Law_01082016.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V2_TV1BdrSo


Michael Farris Debates Larry 
Arnn of Hillsdale College 
Michael Farris as usual excels in explaining why the Convention of 
States Project is the best solution to     address our nation’s prob-
lems. 

 

RUN TIME:  1:16:28  Visit  bit.ly/1ZXEPjx  

                                   

 

 

We Now Have Two     
Constitutions 
James Madison predicted this would happen and the goal of the 

Convention of States Project is to restore our Constitution to only 

the enumerated one as the Framers intended. 

RUN TIME:  1:29  Visit   bit.ly/1RIr2bY  

 

Michael Farris Interviewed on 
The Washington Journal 
Check out Michael Farris' appearance on The Washington 
Journal! He does a fantastic job explaining the ins and 
outs of the Convention of States Project, and what a suc-
cessful convention could do for our country.  

RUN TIME:  44:18   Visit bit.ly/1QvcriH  
 

 

Article V Quotes from the 
Framers and Presidents 
Be inspired as you read the quotes from the Framers and Presidents 

as they share their understanding of an Article V convention. 

 

RUN TIME:  3:37  Visit  bit.ly/1ZYD7hZ  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JhzgA_k6XrE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eaFALpa1YQk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qmtfLVe_6_g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-xk5vxS56s0


 

The Need:  Until very recently, there has 
been little public discussion about Article V 
of the Constitution. To make matters worse, 
there is a lot of misinformation surrounding 
the subject that must be counteracted with 
true, accurate information in a condensed, 
easy-to-read-and-understand format for busy 
legislators. What we have learned is that 
when a legislative initiative is new or unfa-
miliar, and when the amount of evidence for 
each side of the issue appears to be roughly 
even, most legislators’ tendency is toward 
inaction.   

The Project:  Our goal is to provide every legislator in every state that has not yet passed our application 
with true, accurate educational information about Article V and its potential to resolve specific current policy is-
sues in their states— all in a condensed, easy-to-read-and-understand format at regular intervals throughout their 
legislative sessions.      

How It Will Work: We have developed a database of articles at the COS SURGE LIBRARY related topics 
that will be of particular interest to legislators. Each article will then be professionally designed as an attractive, 
single page (front-back) print-ready PDF. Delivery of the articles to legislators will occur in both of the following 
ways: 

There are at least three different types of impact we expect from this project: 

     Educational Impact. Our collective experience has taught us that when legislators feel confident 
in their understanding about a complex subject, they will be motivated to take action to move the initi-
ative forward. We believe that virtually every legislator who shares our view that the federal govern-
ment must be restrained and is armed with a good education about Article V will vote in favor of pass-
ing our application. 

                                                                                                                                                                      
Political Impact. Our state leaders and volunteers make a significant statement when they take 
to the halls of their state capitol buildings and make personal visits to every legislator in the building. 
When we show these legislators this level of volunteer commitment and grassroots activism, we 
demonstrate that in addition to being the right thing to do, voting for our model application is also the 
politically expedient thing to do. 

 
     Grassroots Impact. Our experience has taught us that when we give these volunteers a simple but 

compelling mission, such as delivering particular articles to legislators, they are willing and excited to 
do it. This project will motivate and empower our grassroots army. 

 
    We Need Volunteers To Join OPERATION COS SURGE!    Visit    bit.ly/1ZN8SoP                  

Contact Your State Leaders Today at www.cosaction.com/states 

www.cosaction.com/states
http://www.conventionofstates.com/surge_article_library

